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.constituted; but in the situation in which Spain is placed, every citizen has the right, who possesses
the power, of saving his country. On this right;; Thfasybu acted, in delivering Athens from lhe yoke
of the thirty., tyrants; and William 111, availed himself of it, in the beginning$, that revolution,
which, afterwards legalized by the parliament, gaVs, .t., freetiom and happiness to Great Britain.
The army has used this right, certain that, after the sanction of the Cortes, that of the kin.himself, in
the midst of the national congress, will legitimate its operations. The troops do not attempt to
decide on lhe destiny of the nation; they ouly wish to give it the opportunity of expresses, ing its will;
their.object is to reassemble he representatives of the people. When that long-wished for meeting
shall take place, it will.3ms: i icrit lo snhsv -ill n;wA odti b...
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This publication is definitely worth buying. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a
composed publication.
-- Rhiannon Steuber-- Rhiannon Steuber

Very helpful to all type of individuals. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. Its been designed in an extremely basic way which is just soon after
i finished reading this pdf through which basically modified me, change the way i believe.
-- Tyshawn Brekke-- Tyshawn Brekke
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